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POLLS CLOSE TODAY-VOTE NOW!
WIVE FOR SWEET-GILLETTE
FUNDS 10 SURE TUESDAY
tear Bans and Tanans to
Canvass University and
Town; Men Confident
“Two of the best track men in
merica.”
The .drive for funds to send. Sweet
od Gillette to the meet at Chicago
i June will be started next week, acirding to Jake Miller and Andy Cogs v
ell, who are in charge of the drive,
be Tanans and Bear Paws will hanc the drive on the campus and the
; men will canvass the down town
strict. The student aid in the drive
tis year means much more to Monna and the University than at any
revious time because of the better
iportunity Montana will have in
nnpctition with the best athletes .of
>e United States.
\ The opening statement was made
Jim Stewart, track coach o f Mon
a's winning team. “ Gillette’s time
the mile and two mile have not
en equalled this year by any athin America. His condition at
time o f the meet and the order of
ents will determine whether he will
entered in both races. He will enonly the two mile Saturday against
ontana State to try and better his
ne that be made at Palo Alto,
eet last year ran shoulder to shoulrith the best sprinter in America
this year beat the best sprint
are of the west. His leg is respondnicely to treatment and he is takdaily workouts in the gym.”
Men Confident.
Here’s what the athletes who will
present Mob tana have to say:
The less I have to say about what
intend to do in Chicago, the fewer
fries I will hare to make if I fail
come through,” says Arnold Gilte, Montana's star distance runner,
honestly don't know in what events
ill "be entered. If the eastern milare faster than those on the coast
almost certain I can’t run the
le and two mile. Possibly if I can
eak the two mile record against the
>bcats, I ’ll run that event alone,
it the coach is the doctor, if he
Run both races,' I'll try it and
e all I have to put Montana on the
ip.”
Sweet Out to Win.
I expect to do my best,” says Rusl . Sweet, Montana's star sprinter,
l .only hope my leg is in first class
ape so I can do my best. ‘ Jim will
e me entered in the 100 and 220
I in these races I will get a chance
ran against Roland Locke, Ncbrassprinter. Stewart will have me in
it class shape by next week and
expects me to run a little Friday
I Saturday this week. My indoor
ining has helped me a great deal
l has kept my leg muscles in good
ipe. I hope to do my best for
ntana at Chicago.”

KUOM TOGO ON AIR
LAST TIME THURSDAY
Closing Program to Be One of the
Longest and Most Diverse
Given

KUOM, the University radio sta
tion, will close for the present school
year next Thursday. At this time
the station will be on the air for a
period o f more than four hours. The
closing program will be the longest
and most diverse given from the sta
tion in some time; According to the
director,^ there will be at least 25 mu
sicians and speakers present during
the course o f the evening. The Uni
versity school o f music will play a
prominent part in the schedule.
KUOM will close the most success
ful season in its history with the
Thursday program. From the open
ing in the fall quarter the station was
on the air for every program on the
schedule. At no one time was KUOM
forced to suspend operation for any
length o f time. In this period the
national range was made grater than
ever before, the season closing with
a reliable established transmitting
range extending from Alaska to South
Carolina and from California to
Maine, practically blanketing the en
tire country.
Outside of its regular broadcast .ac
tivities, the station has furnished a
wider range o f service than in the
past through its public address sys
tem and technical advice service.
Radio fans o f Missoula have been
given information about the ailments
of their individual receiving seta free
o f charge. Tbis service has been re
sorted to many times during the sea-

Burtt Smith, president, o f ASUM,
has appointed the following commit
tees, which have been approved by
Central board, -to serve with him dur
ing the year:

Budget and
finance— Chairman,
Mike Thomas; Dr. M. J. Elrod, A r
nold Gillette and K. Badgley, advisor.
Athletic board members— Ex-officio
chairman, Burtt Smith; alumni re
porters, Dr. Pat McCarthy and Kirk
Badgley; Mike Thomas and Elsie Emminger. Debate and oratory— Chair
man, Professor Keel, debate coach;
Carl McFarland, debate manager, and
Mike Thomas.
Traditions— Chair
man, Walter Sanford, yell king; Andy
Cogswell, Eddie Reeder and Burley
Miller. Women s activities commit
tee— Chairman, Annabelle Desmond;
Lilliam Shaw and Elsie Emminger.
vewly installed members of,Y W C A Social committee— Chairman, Mar
met held their *first meeting of garet Maddock; Frank Chichester
year at the Blue Parrot Thursday and Helen Chaffin.
ning at G o’clock. Before the dinu short business meeting was
I. Eloise Walker, general manr of track meet concessions, re
ted that $100'‘ was turned over to
treasurer. The possibility o f a
cession for the track meet with
C Saturday was discussed, and it
probable that YW CA will handle
t also.
Football instructions which were
Tlizabeth McCoy was appointed th<
kgatc from the 'Montana associa- sent by Major Frank W. Milburn,
e to attend the conference at ftca Montana’s new football mentor, to
Washington, the latter part of Coach Stewart will be discussed at
Edith Dawes, president, urged the football meeting Monday, May 31,
t all members o f the cabinet that at 7:30.
All football men are expected to
Id possibly do so try to attend this
ference. Plans for* the fall mem- report for this meeting as the dope
ship drive were discussed, and sent by Major Milburn is the first
be definitely drawn up at the step u} preparation for football prac
t meeting, which will take place tice this fall and the opening game
rsdny, June 3, at 4:30, in the Main with O. A. O. Octobers 3.
rest room.
Major Milburn will arrive in Mis
soula the last of June to take up his
i. Theodore Brantley was the work with the Military department
o f Mrs. Moore for dinner Thurs- and get line& up on early football
I. the Delta Gamma bouse.
practice.

EW YWCA CABINET
2HAS FIRST MEETING

NEW GRIZZLY COACH
SENDS INSTRUCTIONS

CLA SSES A R E EXCU SED
M O N D A Y, M E M O R IA L D A Y

ENGLISH DOCUMENTS!

Classes will be suspended on
Monday, May 31, for observance
of Memorial day.
I
Members of the R O T C are co
Collection
Illustrates
Phas’cs
of I operating with the Memorial day
committee
of Missoula by partici
Present Institutions In
pating in the parade. They will
Their Early Forms
assemble at the R O T C building at
9:30 a. m. Monday. The first call
win be at 9:15 a. m. They are to
Chester H. Smith of the Law school
wear coats and spiral leggings.
faculty recently acquired seven early
English documents, originally a part
o f a collection of a well known geneologist, in an excellent state o f pres
ervation and legibility. The collec
tion illustrates many phases o f the
present social, political, and legal in
stitutions in their early development.
The instruments were all written on
parchment by professional scriveners,
who probably put in many hours copy
ing the deeds. Most o f the deeds are
real indentures bearing dates from
1684 to 1794. The collection (includes
deeds dated March 2, 1684 and Febru
ary 19, 1708; a deed o f Foeffment
dated March 11, 1708; a prenuptial 3TBEIT BANISHED FROM
agreement dated August 30, 1710; a
ROUMANIA
deed o f exchange dated July 20, 1722;
and deeds o f lease to be followed by
deeds of release, dated January 22,1
Wrote Articles Alleged “ In*
1705, and October 9, 1794. A num
sotting to Crown” and Is
ber of our instruments today still bear I
Ordered to Leave Country;
the term indenture winch was derived
Graduated in 1920.
from a custom o f cutting the deed in
two parts with a curved line to pre
vent fraud. One of the deeds is n|
poll deed, made by one person, and! Accused of writing articles “ in
has no indenture edge. The indenture sulting to the crown and government,”
Clarence K. Streit, Montana graduate
is made by two persons.
and foreign correspondent at Vienna
Date to Revolutionary War.
for the New Y'ork Times was ordered
The deeds bearing dates later than
out o f Rumania the fore part o f the
1694 are a little different in that each
week, according to Associate Press
has a stamp attached to it, demanded
reports Wednesday.
by the law passed by Parliament,
Press reports did not state whether
known as the Stamp act, one of the
the objectionable articles were cabled
causes of the Revolutionary war. At
to the New York Times or were
the bottom o f each paper a fold was
printed in European papers, or did not
made on which the parties signed
mention the exact nature of the con
their names or made their marks, for
tents. As yet no message has been
few people could write in those days.
receive giving further action o f the
The seal o f the scrivener is on this
Rumanian government.
fold, remarkably preserved. As today*
Graduate In 1920.
the deeds bear the words “ Signed and
Mr. Streit is the son o f L. L. Streit,
Sealed” which then had a meaning but
of 630 Brooks street, and graduated
now does not mean so much.
.The documents are to be used in from Montana in journalism in 1920.
real property law classes to explain After completing his studies here he
more easily the significance o f cer entered Oxford as a Rhodes student.
tain ancient law terms. Mr. Smith During his vacation periods he served
was very much elated over his pos assistant correspondent in Paris, to
sessions and intends to have them the Philadelphia Public Ledger. While
framed for display and to protect them in this capacity he married MUe.
Jeanne Defeance o f Paris on Septem
from too much handling.
ber 26, 1923, and did not return to
O R C H E S T R A IS R E H E A R S IN G . Oxford to complete his studies. He
was then appointed ns Rome corres
' University orchestra is rehearsing pondent for the Ledger at a salary
fo r their program which they will pro- of $5,000 a year. After two years
sent during commencement week. It time he was transferred to Constanti
is planned that they will play at the nople and then later back to Paris.
Resigning his duties with the Ledger
Baccalaureate sermon Sunday eve
ning and at the commencement exer he went to Egypt and was the first
American correspondent to interview
cises Monday morning.
AJustapha Keraal PasUai leader of
Turkish constitutionalists. He then
A N N U A L A W S P IC N IC H E L D
served as correspondent for the New
. ; n g r e e n o u g h p a r k ,- b i g
G R O U P O F G IR L S A T T E N D S York Times during the Riffian war
and was sent to Vienna a few months
More than 200 co-eds attended the ago to cover the Balkun situation.
AWS picnic at
Greenough park
Served With A. E. F.
Wednesday at 6:30. This is an an
Mr. Streit served with the A. E. F.
nual affair of the organization, but and was one of the guards at the
due to weather conditions this is the Versailles peace conference. Later he
first time for several years that it wrote a book as n result of liis exper
has been held outdoors.
iences, “ Where Iron Is, There Is the
Gladys Wilson, vice-president b f Fatherland.”
AWS, was in charge o f the general
At the University Mr. Streit was
arrangements. * Helen
G roff was prominent in debating and journalism
chairman o f the food committee. Ruth work. Ilis college activity list shows:
Gannaway and Frances Elge gave sev Debate fraternity, Rhodes Scholar
eral humorous readings and Mary ship, Koimin Editor, Winner State
Shape entertained with a violin solo. Oratorical Contest, Sigma Delta Chi,
The guests were Dean Sedman, Mrs. Sigma Chi and Press club.
Theodore Brantley, Mrs. F. K. Turner
and the housemothers o f the women s
Jack Baggs, ’26, motored to Stesocial fraternities.
vensville Tuesday (o visit his parents.

BALKAN STATE

ELECT NEW MEMBERS
Fourteen
Voted
Into
Dramatic
Organization; Plans for Little
Theater Aired

Fourteen students were elected to
membership in the Montana Masquers
at a meeting of the dramatic organi
zation Tuesday evening. Plans for
the Little Theater, which are now
practically complete, were also dis
cussed at some length.
The proposed stage o f the new
theater will be much broader and
bigger than the present auditorium
stage, and it will be almost twice as
deep. Dressing rooms and a large
property room will be situated at the
sides. Next year’s producing staff in
connection with the theater will not
be announced until early in the fall.
New Members Elected.
Those elected to the Masquers are:
Adolph Still, Big Timber; Elizabeth
McCoy, Chinook; John Schroeder,
Helena; Leonard Brewer, Baker;
Martha Dunlap, Thompson Falls;
Chad Wallin, Sarah Mershon, Lewistown; Harold Rhude, Myrtle,Dunks,
Butte; Dorothy Norton, Eloise Walk
er, Great Falls; and Ronald Miller,
Myrtle Hollingsworth and Myrtle
Klammer, Missoula. Those who have
acted in the casts or in an official ca
pacity on the producing staffs o f two
or more <plays this year were con
sidered eligible to membership.
New Rules Made.
Beginning next fall only students
may be voted into the club who have
been members o f the acting or pro
ducing staffs o f at least three Masquer
plays. Under this system if a student
has had a part in a production this
year, he need only take part in tw
plays next year to become eligible for
membership.
The Masquers will meet again in
Main hall auditorium Tuesday erening
at 7 :30. The newly-elected members
are invited and urged to attend. This
will be the last meeting o f the quar
ter.

BALLOTING TO CLOSE TODAY
ON SELF GOVERNMENT PLAN
H ll lEltH II HIT

Students Are Urged to Vote
Before Polls Close at 5
This Afternoon

There were 521 votes cast in Main
hall and the Library building at 4
Mirrielees W ill Be Affiliated With o’clock yesterday, regarding the pro
Midtffelxiry College This
posed system on student Self-govern
Summer
ment in examinations. It is necessary
to receive a majority vote o f the stu
dent body in favor to carry the plan.
Professor Lucia Mirrielees of the Failure will mean resorting to the old
English department will leave shortly method o f faculty proctoring. •
after the close o f the school year for
President Clapp has requested the
Middlebury College, Vermont, where faculty to remain silent on the issue
she will be affiliated with the English and -let the students decide uninflu
department o f that school for a term enced. Members ,of the student com
o f six weeks. Miss Mirrielees plans mittee have been at work arousing
to go by way of Montreal, Canada, interest in the^ system. '
where she will remain for a few days
Students Favor Plan.
before going to Vermont to assume
Helen Chaffin, president el A W S:
her duties for the .summer.
The English department at the Ver “ This proposed plan ris a favorable
mont school which is more than 300 step forward for the making of a
years old will be conducted at Bread better University in quality and spirit.
Loaf Inn, about eleven miles from the I hope the women realize the neces
main college. Many famous poets, sity of developing such system and the
writers and speakers visit and live opportunity it affords in presenting
.at this inn which affords the students an argument in favor of Montana.”
Robert Harper: “There is no rea
the opportunity of coming in primary
contact with them. This supplemen son why Montana should not take
tary system o f visiting lecturers was this step toward a straight honor sys
the first experiment of this kind in tem and it seems to me we are ready
for a try at it, so here’s hoping it
the United States.
goes through.”
Penn Adopts Idea.
The University of Pennsylvania was
Margaret Maddook, vice-president
the second school in America to adopt of ASUM: “ I feel that we should cer
this ides. Among the celebrated lec tainly try this new plan toward selfturers who will visit this department government, and make the idea an
o f English at Middlebury college are honored and cherished tradition as it
Henry S. Canby, editor o f the Satur is at many of the larger Univere
day Review of literature, New York; sides in the country.”
George P. Baker, professor o f His
Wilfred Fehlhaber, sports editor of
tory and Technique o f Drama and di the Kaimin: “ We’re not satisfied
rector o f the University theater at with the present plan and the faculty
Yale. Mr. Baker is considered as one members disliked the old system, so
o f the greatest authorities in Ameri- the thing to do is to try the new one.’
on the Little Theater movement.
Eloise Walker: “ This is an in-be
After a six weeks term at Middle
tween step to a complete honor sys
bury college, Hiss Mirrielees will visit
tem. It should eventually be estab
friends in Denver and San Francisco
NO C H A N G E IN S E N IO R
lished at Montana and it is certain
returning to Montana by way o f San
P R IV IL E G E S N E X T Y E A R
that we have seen enough o f the other
Francisco.
side to do all in our power to pot the
Senior privileges will remain as
thing over.
■■
they have according to the derision
Eleanor Stephenson: “ Self-govern
of the junior women at a meeting
ment in this form Would mean so
Thursday at 3 o'clock in the Natural
much in establishing prestige among
Science building.
the other schools. We arc always
The rule reads: “ Senior girls, by
saying ‘Boost Montana’ and this is
virtue of their rank, are placed upon
our chance.”
their own responsibility if they do
Andy Cogswell: “ The plan, which
not abuse their privilege.” This was
has been worked out by the joint
defined and it was agreed that no
All arrangements are practically
woman would be excused upon the complete for the Junior Prom, the last committee on examinations, is the
pretense that she did not understand big all-University formal which is to first step toward complete student
I f Montana students
what the privileges are. All infringe be given this season, at the Winter government.
ments will be handled by the Student Garden tonight. Tickets will remain turn it down there is no hope for
further progress toward that end.*’
Affairs committee next year.
on Bale at a booth in the library until
4 o’clock this afternoon due to stu
ANDY CO G SW ELL ELE C T E D
dent request.
N E W P R E S ID E N T O F M C L U B ;
A colorful program has been ar
S P A U L D IN G V IC E - P R E S ID E N T ranged, with specialty dances by mem
bers of the Bishop School o f Dance,
Andy Cogswell, Missoula, was elect for the crowning of the queen. There
ed president of the M club at a meet will be 14 dances, and the queen will
ing held last Tuesday.
Clarence be announced and crowned during the
Spaulding, Missoula, was elected vice- eighth dance. Sheridan’s orchestra
president, and Curtis Brittenham, will furnish music and entertainment.
Two new appointments to the teach
Kalispcli, secretary-treasurer.
Permission until 1:15 has been grant ing staff have been announced by the
Cogswell is a two letter man in ed.
president’s office. Charles W. Wat
football, Spaulding has two letters in
Favors will be given the guests ers will be assistant professor o f
track and Brittenham won his letter during the evening. These will be a Botany beginning next fall and Miss
in football. Besides electing officers fitting parting gift to the graduating Meta Peterson will teach Spanish in
the club discussed the Tag day to Seniors. Seniors are urged to pre the foreign languages department.
send Montana track men to the na sent their invitations at the door.
Charles W. Waters received his
tional track and field meet in Chi
Bachelor’s degree from Berea col
cago next month. They will assist
lege, Berea, Kentucky, in 1919. He
the Bear Paws and Tanans in the
took his Master’s degree at Ohio State
sale.
college. At present he is teaching
Botany at the University o f Michi
gan. Before that he had charge of
the Botany department at Miami uni
versity, at Oxford, Ohio.
Miss Meta Peterson will take the
place o f Miss Polley, instructor of
Five seniors in the logging engineer foreign languages during the absence
ing class in the Forestry school made o f the latter. Miss Peterson received
a field trip up the Blackfoot to Elk her B. A. at the University o f Cali
creek with Professor T. W. Cook fornia. At present she is teaching'
yesterday.
foreign languages in high school at
The party made a study of the new Pittsburgh, California.
ACM logging railroad and camp which
are under construction. The project H A L L S TO G IV E F O R M A L
was started this spring, and accord
D IN N E R S ON W E D N E S D A Y
ing to Mr. Cook will open up a large
tract of commercial timber.
North and Craig halls will each beLast week the seniors in the class the scene of formal birthday dinners
of Forest management made a field Wednesday. It has become a custom
trip with Professor Skeels. The party to give a dinner each term honoring
left Missoula last Thursday for the the girls whose birthdays fall within
Flathead country and returned Tues that time. This quarter the affair
day. The time w h s spent in examin is being combined with the formal
ing logging operations and measuring dinner which will, hereafter, be au
growths and stands of timber.
annual event at the dormitories.

JUNIORS WILL GIVE
1

TWO APPOINTMENTS
MADE BY PRESIDENT

MAKE FIELD TRIPS

I f you fail to cast your ballot
no99 on the

proposed recommendations.
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A Tag for Everybody
E X T Tuesday morning Bear Paws,
Tanans and members o f the M club
will launch a campaign fo r the pur
pose o f -raising funds to send Russell
Sweet and Arnold Gillette, two Pacific
Coast conference holders, to Chicago to
, „
participate in the national track and field
meet to he held on Stagg field June 11
and 12
The same policy as last year will be in
vogue. Tags will be seld to students fo r
■
,
i.
Tf So
as much as they care to contribute. It is
“
, ■ ,,
. ,
„ ,,
.
hoped by those m charge o f the campaign
that enough money can he raised to carry
the Copper, Silver and Gold athletes hack
to thc big city. The Bear Paws and Tan-

N

ans are to sell the tags on the campus,
while members o f the M club will canvass
the downtown districts.
Coach Jim Stewart received a letter from
John L. Griffith, commissioner o f athletics
fo r the B ig Ten conference, and chairman
of the National Collegiate association, con
gratulating Gillette and Sweet on their re
markable showing at the Pacific Coast
conference meet and expressing hope that
Montana would enter these two track stars
in the big meet next month.
H ere’ s a chance fo r Montana to again
rally to a worthy cause. Remember the
m otto: “ Montana at Chicago.”

grand historian o f Kappa Epsil0 1
PHARMACY FRATERNITY
W IL L HOLD SWIMMING
accompanied Otilie Koss, delegate
PARTY AT CRY8TAL POOL the national convention of the fc 1
ternlty, to Minneapolis during Apr j
HIS afternoon at 4 o ’clock polls will
Kappa Epsilon, women's national and has just returned from her vfc I
pharmaceutical fraternity, is holding with friends in the east.
close on the vote fo r the recommenda
a swimming party for members only
tions fo r student self-government dur
at the Crystal pool Saturday evening
Home Ee Club to Hold Picnic.
ing examinations. A t the close o f vot
Group and Individuals Must Call at at 7 o’clock. Afterwards a social
ing yesterday more than 500 students had
gathering to which members of Kappa
Sentinel Office for
Members o f the Home Economi I
Psi, men's* national pharmaceutical
Likenesses
registered their votes. It will be necessary,
|fraternity,, are Invited will be held at luh will hold a picnic Thursday, .Tu; I
however, fo r the recommendations to can y ,
t, at 6:00 p. m. in Greenongfa
]
the home o f Elsie Jakways.
to receive a m ajority vote of the entire stu
Florence Meleboir, ’25, will talk to! Jessie Taylor is chairman of the cot |
Organizations who wish to keep the
members o f Kappa Epsilon at a meet- j mittee whieh is arranging the plcuj j
dent body before the plan can he put into
Ml
. „
i SI H
.. . .. t .
cut■ o f their groups, taken for this.
At this meeting o f the club o£fi&
use. In the event that the measure does
lyear'a annual, roust call foi them • th n* *n ^ ence hall Tuesday afternoon
------- “ o’clock. Miss Melchoir, who is for next year wiH be elected* 'M
the Sentinel office within the next!
not receive a favorable vote the old sys
Our forefathers had the
week, said Bob Warden, editor of this
tem o f examinations will he reverted to.
Right idea when they
year’s book. Seniors who wish to get!
Came to this
Students who have not already voted are
I their individual cuts must also get
Country.
them at this time. The senior cuts
urged to do so before closing time this
A fellow would just go out
roust be separated, as they come two
afternoon. The question has been given
And scrape some warpaint
to a block, but it is a simple matter
Off of an Indian bravo
much thought, and students have made con - 1
to cut them apart.™ All other cuts j
When he wanted a little
(from the Sentinel will be placed in a
siderahle comment on the subject. Various
Sioux veneer.
I “ Sentinel morgue” so that old cuts
statements that have appeared in the Kai
tuny be used in future years. The |
Sul, as Methuslnh said:
min would seem to indicate that the plan
uncalled-for' groups and senior cuts,
j however, will be destroyed. People
is generally favored by Montana students. | The first hundred years nr
who wish to get these cuts may have |
Student self-government is not a new "“ “" 1'
_____
them by calling a t the office. There
thing in colleges and Universities. Each I f r e e f a c t s f o r f r o s h
will be no charge for them.
school year that passes see's the plan adopt-1 T1>c>' do,?'t *ct sccds in “
Few Sentinels Left.
{ Only about 75 o f the year-books are
cd at various schools all over the country, “ c,on by plantiD‘ 9ecd8 m thc m
left, and anyone who wishes to get
Montana has the opportunity to put the ‘‘which makes us think of (lit
one should do so at once. Students
system into effect if the students respond jThey eat more in the spring ih
and faculty members may have them
j the Bummer, but
for $3.00; outsiders must pay $3.50.
with a large vote.
Ispring-board.
Speaking o f the financial status of
I f you have not voted— do so now— for
the book, Warden said: ’‘There is
no vote at all means a vote against. . . . Leading right up to the remark that only -about $050 outstanding. Total
t sure takes an art magazine to tell
advertising amounted to about $2,200.
the naked truth.
O f the 63 advertisers, only eight are
Montana Grizzly track squad will be
_.
. .__ . , __ . __
. , . , jin any way delinquent and money
frosh over pledged to L
*
.
,
M
. .
seen in action fo r the last time this season « The dumbest
_. ..
„.
g
. |keeps coming in every day. The busiis the bird who refused
1 ...
• .
«
,«
Saturday afternoon, when Montana state a fraternity
..
. ness office will handle the collections.
~ z. .
. ____ .
to answer the door because he claimed1
meets Montana on Dom blaser it didn’t ask him anything.

Ah-h-,

That Blissful Feeling
There’8 a feeling o f com fort

The meet was originally planned to be an As Helen o f Troy said:
"So This Is Paris?”
intercollegiate affair with the School of
Mines, State college, Intermountain Union Reminding us of the bird who asked:
and Montana. The other schools failed to "How did you find Paris?” and was
.
.,
,
...
, » answered, “ Oh, about the Seine.”
enter in the meet, with the exception of
Jiderm.otthtain college, which is sending The co-eds claim there is only one Students of the School of Journal
thing worse than a man without a ism and their friends enjoyed the sev^ r e e contestants.
country, and that’]
ountry with- j
annual Dean Stone Night at
Montana should he an easy winner, al out a man.
{Greenough park Tuesday evening, at
though the Bobcat school is promising
I which more than 100 students atsome -keen competition
in various field I W e sure would love to watch a Jtended.
.........................
events. Montana will be handicapped b y J jJ * ot siraf£es put on a necking Supper, consisting o f beans, salad,
[hot dogs, buns, coffee, ice cream and
the loss o f Sweet, who will not be entered,
’
_____
cakes, was served at about 6:30, after
Even your best friend won’t tell which all played games until it grew
fo r fear o f further injury to his leg.
That’s the insidious thing about Idark.
Saturday will not only be the last meet|£°“^
ydur shirt tail out.
When the group gathered around
o f the year, but will mark the end o f four
_____
e fire, Spot Sanford led a few yells,
Grizzly track careers: Captain Milton a humorous’ column, after ail, *•(after which Edgtor Reeder, president
Ritter, who Jor three years has paced the
°f * «*•«•. why, it is f the Press club, introduced the v
cinder
o f uDornblaser
fieldHeman
.? * raakn0 fun of 01,8 ,h "® or |rious
andand
entertainers,
emaer pnaths
a i n s oi
orn D ta ser n
e iu , n
e i u a i i | „ #ther
R oyspeakers
Adderholt
Alton Bloom
Stark, another Grizzly who will wear the
i played violin duets, and Chad Wallin
and
Johnnie
Wise
entertained
with
Copper, Silver ancl Gold for the last time, L ■
, M
D
banjo selections.
and A1 and Emil Blumcnthal, who h a v e P Gh° o1 N u rse Keports
Dean T. C. Spaulding, o f the School
carried Montana colors to many a victory. | Health Improvement of Forestry, Burley Miller, and P ro
fessor Honsxnan spoke briefly, after!
These men have served their school well, I
and will be missed when the first call for
"Health condition* on the campus which Reeder called upon the gradu
ating seniors to say a few words.
track aspirants is launched next spring,
have improved considerably with the Ann Nilson, Gretchen Muckier, Mary
~

Plays

Were Mr. Gager’s thesis: “ Of all
human ambitions, an open mind is the
noblest, the rarest, and the most dif
ficult to achieve,” we would say that
this book is its exposition.
The past few years has seen vol
ume after volume of attempt to cor
relate science and religion through
many media, some quite successful and
others not so successful. Mr. Gager
has realized the difficulties of his
task and slowly but acrefully met them
by proving that a scientific basis un
derlies both contentions. He has ap
pealed carefully and analytically to
the thinking processes the ordinary
mind goes through, and established
relationships that are satisfactory in
The young lady across the way says
their dearness.
she may not know much about or
The book is worth not only a single thography but she certainly loves
reading, hut repeated and careful what birds she does know.
scrutiny.

when you slip on a pair o f
Florsheims that starts from

AT YEARLY GATHERING

warm weather,” said Mrs. LeClaire,

[ Angland,

Winnifred

Wilson,

th e toes and spreads and
spreads till yo u feel good all
over l And say, Floraheims
lookevery b it as grand as they
feel. Take this tip— they’re
the best buy in shoes there ie.

\R
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AT

IF YOU CAN’T COME, PHONE 514’
AND WE WELL DELIVER THE GOODS

Jaekj

I University nurse, "fo r we bad only
Coulter, Ben Quesnel, Louis Stevens!
ROBERT MORRIS
two cases of contagious disease, one I
and Woody Dutton each responded!
WILL TAKE EXAM
major operation and four doctor calls |
a few words o f appreciation at!
FOR M.A. DEGREE] at the dormitories in the month of ij with
having been able to be here, and re

“ The Relation Between Science and
Theology.”
By C. Stuart Gager.
The Open Court Publishing Company.
Price f l M .

“ Greek Culture and the Greek Testa
ment.”
By Doremus Almy Hayes.
Published by the Abbingdon Press.
Price $1.50.

SENIORS MAY OBTAIN
SENTINEL CUT TREE

■

of

and

Friday, May 28,1028

KAI MI N'

Student Support Needed

REVIEWS
Books

MONTANA

April/’
gret at having to leave Montana. Dean
The health service report for the!
Stone then addressed the gathering
Robert Morris, assistant in Educa
month ot April is as follows: Men—
tion, will take an examination next Visits to office, 99; visit to hospital, and the meeting dosed with the sing-1
I ing of "College Chums.”
week to secure a Master of Arts de 12; colds and minor ills, 57; dressings,
gree in Mathematics.
50; sent to doctors, 13; sent to hos
William Nolan, a member of the
Before coming to the University of pital, 5; sent to South hall infirmary,
Washington state college baseball
Montana, Morris attended Marion In 8 ; influenza, 2; mumps 1.
team, was a dinner guest at the Sigma
stitute, a military preparatory school
Women—Visits to office, 63; visits
Alpha house Wednesday evening.
in Alabama, and entered the United to home, 10; visits to hospital, 20;
States Naval Academy at Annapolis colds and minor ills, 37; dressings, 7;
in 1918. He received a Bachelor of sent to doctors, 7; operations (appen
Science degree at Gonzaga in 1924 dectomy), 1; measles, 1; sent to hos
Today and Saturday
and returned to Marion Institute the pital, 1.
next year as instructor in Mathemat
George Byrd, ’29, o f Cain, Wyom
ics. Since coming to Montana in
1925, Morris has taken graduate work ing, is in Missoula after being out
in Mathematics and has been assist during the spring quarter. He con
ant in the Education department. He templates attending summer school.
is a member of Pi Mu Epsilon, na
tional mathematics fraternity, and
Sigma Chi, men’s social fraternity.
William Garber, who is now study
ing in Chicago, was the last to receive
this distinctive degree in 1924.

COMMUNITY MARKET
THOMAS F. FARLEY

This is the place yon don’t have to bny a month’s
supply to get free delivery
10S South Third St.

Phone 514

Phone 514

REX BEACH’S

“The
Auction
Block”

NOTICES

All Senior women interested in!
barium in Europe. Not because of class baseball meet at the Women’s
gym
at 4 o'clock, Tuesday, June 1.
these reasons, but because he makes
Helen Hammerstrom.
the classics show a living purpose
fully as great as the present day arts
All Freshmen and Sophomore wom
and sciences— the world of literature,
as well as the academic world, has a en interested in class baseball meet
at the Women's gym Tuesday, June
place of Professor Hayes' book.
X, at 4 o’clock, to get lineups on
teams.

Mr. Hayes is professor of New
Testament Interpretation in the Greek
School of Theology in the Garrett Bib
lical Institute. He not only believes BOOK REVIEW TALK
in the glory that was Greece, but con
Montanh Masquers will meet in
BROADCAST BY KUOM\ Main
tends gracefully that the retention
hail Tuesday evening at 7:30.
of the glory lies a great deal with us,
The newly-elected members arc iuand with our study, who inherit the
It. L. Ilousman of the School of vited and urged to attend.
riches of those days. As a plea for Journalism broadcast a 20-minute talk
Phil Ring, President.
the study of Greek classics and thc
Greek New Testament, it takes a lucid on the flippancy of book reviewing
Ail Junior women ir(erested in
place 'beside many of the scholarly yesterday evening over KUOM.
Junior baseball report at Women’s
works that have preceded it. Thc
Mr. Ilousman said:
“ Book re gymnasium at 4 o’clock Tuesday,
“ greatest Greek book,” as ho prefers viewing is usually considered as a Juno 1.
to call the New Testament, to him is
thankless job, but a book well re
a living exposition o f the complete
Today at 5 o’clock is the lust time
realization of the ideal all-around hu viewed is a distinct contribution to girls may sign up for the swimming
man life and culture, not for peda the field of writing. The humorous meet to be held June 3, so all wish
gogical reasons, but because thc clas- review is generally called flippant. It ing to sign should report at thc gym
sics -form an inalienable background 'is not difficult to understand the hu- before that time.
to our civilized knowledge, he makes morous review so clearly written that
Maureen Desmond, Manager.
a plea for their retention in the cur-1it points out the weak spots of the
ricula of colleges over the country.
book reviewed, and one laughs inThere will be a rehearsal of tho
Some of us may not agree with him tead of resorting to the serious jeer combined Glee clubs Tuesday evening
that a neglect o f the classics has re ing to which so many of our reviews at 7:15, in studio 305.
sulted in a gradual return to barbar are prone.”
ism, as he says the triumph of effi ‘Mr. Ilousman read a humorous re
Departments of the University Li
ciency in the last great war was at view of thc recent book entitled "The brary will be closed all day Monday.
the same time the triumph of bar- Alaskan.”
M. G. Buckhous, librarian.

THE PALACE LUNCH
Missoula’s Newest tad Finest Amusement Place
DANCING EVERY EVENING
Tables for Ladies
Imported Meats

CO-EDS:

SUNDAY

W . C . F i e ld s
The laugh king of the “ Follies”—
the hit of “ Sally of the Sawdust”
and “ That Reyle Girl"

“It s the Old
Army Game’

THE HAT YOU WANT IS HERE
Next to Rialto Theater

You’ll grow callous iu
your laugh muscles
chuckling at

CASH P A ID FOR SECOND-HAND BOOKS

Books Wanted

GLENN HUNTER
in

VILMA BANKY
LOUISE DRESSER

Saadwkhe:

Exclusive Patterns In Mid-Summer Hats

Rudolph
Valentino
“THE
EAGLE”

Cigarettes

M A R S IS S -M O D E S

TODAY (and Saturday
with Country Store)

in

Cigars

“THE LITTLE GIANT”
Glen Hunter as the pom
pous go-getter taking
the skids on the tobog
gan of conceit. Yet he’ll
win your sympathy and
move you to tears. It’s
a high-pressure mirth
provoker that you can’t
afford to miss.

Hue
Starting
SUNDAY

June 1 to June 5
D on’t forget next Week is second-hand book
week.

Bring in the used books you have no
use for

Associated Students’ Store

Friday. May 28,1926

THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

M E N ’S D O R M IT O R Y P L A N S
Frank L. Conally, ’18, of Chicago,
B A N Q U E T N E X T W E D N E S D A Y was a visitor at the Sigma Nu house Spanish Club O ffers
yesterday.
T h ree-A ct C om edy
To complete the social year alt
Mrs. Herman Ofstedahl of Great
South hall, the men o f that dormitory Falls came to Missoula Tuesday to
Thursday Evening
Two’s a Crowd
will give a banquet, Wednesday night, be with her daughter, Millicent, who
in South hall dining room. It has is a patient in the North hall sick
A
warm
mellow moon flooded the
“
Znragueta,”
a
three-part
comedy
been the practice each year for the room.
club to give a banquet shortly before
Katherine Spence and Genevieve in Spanish, which will be presented long garden with a soft glow, and the
still
shadows
made everything seem
under
the
auspices
of.
the
Spanish
club
school closes.
Clay left for Thompson Falls today to
Speeches by various members of attend the Junior prom there. They in Main hall auditorium the evening of lazy.
And
few
girls
wore sweeter— as
June
2,
is
a
new
thing
on
the
campus
the club and officers of the dormitory will return to Missoula Monday night.
Her eyes wcjre
will be on the program, along with
Donald Buckingham and Addis in its line. It is the first time the lovable— as Alice.
just
a
little
moody,
and her smile,
Spanish
department
has
produced
a
entertainment by talent from the hall. IAinsworth left this morning for
slow and lingering.
A special dinner •ill be served fo Thompson Falls, where they will visit big play for the public.
“
Oh—
I
think
it’s
wonderful out
In
speaking
of
this
language
play,
the affair.
until Monday.
Grace
Donlan,
Eleanor Leacli, B. E. Thomas, assistant professor of tonight, so comfy here in the garden.
;o
in
and
dance,
let’s sit
foreign
languages,
emphasized
the
Let’s
not
g<
Katherine Roach and Francis McAulS C H O L A R S H IP F R A T E R N IT Y
iffe were guests of Francis Nash at ] effect in language teaching o f vitaiiz- out here, for er, just you and I, and
______
. dinner Thursday at North, hall.
language through these plays, talk.,
sh. I rant to
Members of Kappa TaU, scholarVivian Robertson was the
which have recently come into prom"\ou may if yoj
that music’s
ship fraternity, held their last m eet- guest o f Virginia Pcrrinc at North ™ n t use by language teachers m the push ■the pedals
ant to dance—
in gof the year at the Alpha X i Delta I ^11 Thursday.
.
United States. “ One of tl.e principal |strain
later,”
came
the
answer.
house Wednesday evening. Donovan
-Tanct Ingersoll will leave for her
education is v.talizntion,
“ Lan-| “ You won’t sit here with \
Kvnlnes was elected president to serve ll0me in Helena tonight, where she I Professor Thomas explained,
_ „ ___ -ally obtained through | “ Naw, wliat’s the fun of two g
during the coming year and Bernice
visit until Monday.
. the eye, but if the student can get it sitting'in the moonlight together?
Evans was elected secretary-treasurer, i Janice Johnson returned to M

WHEN

AFTER EXTENSIVE CAMPAIGN
Omen each from the. University and
M.S.C. took each route.
Einar Stromnes, Sid McCarthy,
Archie Blair and Joe Sweeney took
the eastern one through Whitehall,
Lewis town, Forsyth, Rosebud and
With the beginning of the spring
Bear Creek.
Carl McFarland, Ed
Quarter, debating closed for this year Pool, Edwin Booth and Harry Sager
after an active season which covered took the northern schedule through
eight separate debates and a state Kalispell, Columbia Falls, Cutbank,
trip involving dual debates in 12 Mon* Shelby, Conrad, Havre and Great
tana towns. Upperclass, freshmen Falls. Later, in dual debate, Herbert
men’s and women’s debate are three Hoagland and Arthur Acher met the
separate divisions of forensic activity University o f Utah here, while
in the University which have offered I Charles Conley and Gid Boldt went
distinct opportunities for participa I to Salt Lake to debate, on the return
trip meeting the Utah Aggies at
tion in this work.
Tryouts, or elimination contests, Logan. Utah, ami the School o f Mines
I
at
Butte.
are held in the fall quarter to select
Women Have Teams
the squads, as a preliminary step
.1
Women’s
and freshman men’s
toward choosing final teams o f twoand three representatives. Any per I teams debated the child labor -ques
tion.
Walter
Mondale, Henry W.
son may try for the squad. Individ
uals come prepared with three-minute I Hough, E. Ivan Caraway, composing
talks advocating several points of the the negative team, and Alois V-.
proposed question, and are judged Him sl,' E. P. Lake and Bruce Hall,
upon content and presentation. R ef affirmative, met M.S.C. freshmen in
erences for the final contests are j dual debate January 18. The wom
prepared in advance for the squad en’s team met the members of the
members, but they must do all read Dillon State Normal team February
ing, note-taking, and construction of 4, in dual debate. Affirmative de
arguments. Later in the season teams baters, who remained in Missoula,
cross-debate' on both sides o f the were Clare Flynn, Pauline Astle and
question fo r practice.
The public Elsie Blair. Those who went to Dil
speaking credit course given in the lon were Dorothy Quigley, Liz Maury
University is supplementary to this j and Olivia O’Leary. All except Olivia
work if one desires to take it; it is O'Leary are freshman women.
The local association is called the
handled by II. M. Keele, debate coach.
All debates this year have been non- Montana Debate Union. At a recent
meeting
Herbert W. Haugland was
decision, open -forum contests, where
in speakers remained upon the plat elected president; Carl McFarland,
manager,
and Elsie Blair, secretary.
form afterward to answer questions
from the audience pertaining to the Plans were made to forward a peti
tion
to
Delta
Sigma Rho, national
subject.
honorary forsenic fraternity, in an
Freshmen Included
Before last year all aspirants, men attempt to secure a charter to estab
and women, tried out for the all- lish a chapter on this campus. Delta
University team. At that time the Sigma Rho was organized in Chicago,
field expanded to include freshmen April, 1806, by representatives from
and women's debate; the former team leading midwestern universities. It
met the Montana State college fresh has chapters in practically all prom
men and the women's team chal inent schools of the country and is
lenged other state schools. Varsity usually considered by many to be the
and Aggie teams made a tour of the foremost debate fraternity. Upper-,
state through ten prominent towns, class debaters received gold M's and
the home team also meeting men from the freshmen silver M’s -for this year’s
Oxford, Kansas Agricultural college, activity.

This Year’s Meets Were NonDecision, Open Forum
Contests

and participating in triangular debates
between Idaho, Utah and Montana.
EDGAR R E E D E R ELECTED
Varsity
debate,
proposing
an
C H A IR M A N O F S T U D E N T
amendment to the constitution which
T R A C K M E E T C O M M IT T E E
would permit the manufacture, sale
and use o f light wines and beer, com
Members of the student interscho
menced March 8 in the state trip with lastic committee gave a banquet at
M.S.C. In the past, reciprocal de the Blue Parrot yesterday evening,
bates have been held at Missoula and in honor of Dean T. C. Spaulding and
Bozeman in alternate years. Each Dean Harriet Sedman, faculty memyear it has been customary for the jbers o f the committee.
Eddie Reeder was elected chairman
State college and Montana teams to
take a state trip, before or after this for next year to succeed Bob Harper,
debate, to present their question in who graduates this year. Betty Peter
the various towns. This year it was son will take the place o f Elizabeth
the duty of the University to arrange Kilroy. Boynton Paige was placed in
the tour, in charge of Carl McFar charge of decorations to succeed Tom
land, manager, which included a Van Meter. Edwin Booth, who asnorthern and eastern circuit A neg |sisted in the transportation work, was
ative and affirmative team of two present at the banquet

dinner

Outgoing officers were Elizabeth Kil-1ln Wednesday from Kalispell, where ‘ ■irougli the ear and also emotions,
'
tfrrrt
roy, president, and Mary Kirkwood, ]*Ii® Had passed several days with her Ia l>bmg for the language is left in the j Z L A N o C O M J r L L 1 Jh
individual, and further intejrest js j
Iparents.
secretary-treasurer.
TO PLACE SENIOR
A card game and refreshments fol | Ellen Knudsen a •rived from Helena I awakened. These plays supply this i
GIFT IN LIBRARY
Thursday and is visiting friends .at faculty. They offer something tan
lowed the business meeting. .
gible and result in helping the read-1
North hall.
Class day and the
Virginia Sedman has moved into
ability o f students who take ports, ; discussions
North hall for the remainder o f' (lie Ian<l in making the language live for.)tnataHatton of the clock which will
___
^ood
thing
also
for
be
the
gift
o
f
the
Senior
class to the
them. It
quarter.
have stndied language at |University was the major business
Leonare Thompson, 24, was n ....
brought
up
at
the
class
meeting
Tues
itor on the campus Wednesday. Miss |some time to come to the play and
day afternoon. Each senior will be
Charles Bloom, ’27, lias accepted a Thompson is on her way to her home renew their acquaintance with it. taxed ten cents to allow for the pur
position in the forest service fo r the in Twin Bridges, where she will spend j 'Zaragueta’ lends itself very nicely to chase, installation, and care o f the
*
language purposes because seven
summer months. He expects to be the summer.
clock for .three years. . It is esti
Bill Brenner is a patient at tTierro,n a cas^
have nicely balstationed at Tuscor, Montana.
mated that this will take about $150.
Mattison Spencer, *27, and Julian South hall infirmary, with a severe! anced parts.”
A
senior from each department was
Presented in New York
Epperson, '28, were dinner guests n| cold.
“This play was presented in eight appointed to collect the tax from
the Sigma Chi house Wednesday night.
members
of the class.
high schools o f New York city three
Charles Conley, ’26, was called to N E W C O N C R E T E C O U R T S
Lauretta Wills will write the class
years ago*at a contest. A prize was
his home in Anaconda Wednesday, on
A R E N E A R IN G C O M P L E T IO N
history,
Paul
Devore the class will,
given by the Hispania society to the
business.
one presenting the best performance and Annie Nilson the class prophecy,
George Keil, ’28, returned to his
‘ ‘I expect to have two of the courts
according
to
Annie
Nilson, who is in
of ‘Zaragueta.’ This has been played
classes Wednesday after being absent ready for play by the first of the
many times in Berkeley, and also dur charge o f the Senior Class day activi
for a few days with a severe cold.
week,” said Tom Swearingen, mainte
ties.
Other
committees
will be an
ing the past ten years has been pro
Howard Craig, ’25 in pharmacy, nance engineer o f the University, in
duced in the United States any num nounced later.
returned to his home in Helena Mon referring to the women’s tennis courts
ber of times,” said Mr. Thomas.
day. While here he attended the that are being constructed north of
Carl Glick, director of dramatics,
Kappa Psi week-end outing at Placid the Natural Science building.
said o f the play: “ I’ve seen it done
lake.
At present there are six men work
in English and it was very success
Eloise Baird, ’25, is visiting in Mis ing on the courts and the concreting
ful and extremely funny. The par
soula until Monday, when she intends of the four courts will be finished to
ticular production I saw was that
to return to her home in Spokane.
morrow. There is at present a man
of Donald Robertson in Chicago and
Gustave Moe, ’25, has returned to digging postholes fo r the fence. The
on tour. Robertson was then direc
SHOES FOB MEN
Missoula where he will spend the plans coll for a fence to surround the
tor of the theater at the Chicago
summer.
four courts. The playing space
Art Institute. From what I have Shoe Repairing of Quality
Theodore Fitzpatrick, ’28, withdrew be 7S feet long and 38 feet wide.
seen o f the rehearsals of the Spanish
from school Wednesday. He has ac
club, the play to be presented here
306 North Higgins ATe.
cepted a position at Yellowstone park.
B IZ A D W O M E N M E E T .
will also be a big success from a dra
Wallace Blue, ’28, will leave for
matic standpoint. It has proven quite
Women of the Bus: ss Adminishis home in Saco Sunday, where he
successful in Little theaters as well.”
tration department mei t the Delta
.will spend the summer months.
To Be^Qlven in Spanish
Robert Clifford, ’28, of Portland, Gamma house at 7:30
jesday eveAlthough the play here will be pre
was released from St. Patrick’ s hos ning.
sented in Spanish, it has been em
pital yesterday, where he was oper
‘ ‘W e had a good i urn-out,” said
phasized by members of the club that
gren, president,
and 1
,
,
. ...
ated on for appendicitis.
Bernice Blomgren
™ th
elementary knowlAlpha X i Delta announces the took care of all important matters.
:ine9« meetmi
me.rimr w .
cdBc of Spanish, or none at all, would
pledging of Mildred Daniels of Miles After the business
thoroughly enjoy the play because it
a short musical program, and a ver;
City.
has so much action in it, and the ac
Jesse Lee Hall, ’28, was a dinner pleasant social time. This was th
and
tion and words are so well suited and
guest at the Delta Gamma house last meeting of the year.”
BEA U TY PARLO R
expressive.
Elsie Eminger, who
Tuesday.
played the leading part in Butte sev
Under First National Bank
William Brenner, ’28, is confined to!
Ding Tong
eral years ago, will have the lead
Phone 1746 for Appointment
the South -hall infirmary with a seFraternities will * again be allowed
here. Tickets are now on sale at 25
vere cold.
in the universities o f Mississippi folcents and may be obtained from Mr.
Einar Stromnes, ’26, was a dinner lowing the recent repeal of the Lee
Thomas or any member of the Span
guest at the Sigma Chi house Tues- Russell law prohibiting fraternities,
ish club.
Your Party W ill Be a
day.
The law was passed. in 1812 after
Marcia Patterson, Leslie Vinnl and some fraternity scandals.
If You Serve
Janice Johnson have accepted posi-l Chapters will soon be installed untions in Yellowstone park this sum- der control of a faculty committee but
mer.
[no houses may be built for five years.

On the Campus

What Makes the Wheels Go ’Round?
Behind every wheel you see turning on the street, in a watch or on a windmill, is a motive
force constructed by man’s ingenuity or the utilizing o f nature to m an’s needs. These mancreated articles were not evolved haphazardly like the sand dunes in the desert, blown here
and there according to the whim o f the moment.
W e, as individuals, are cogs in the innumerable wheels which make the world what it is
today and our fate is determined by the amount o f energy each o f us expends. A s individuals
we are interested primarily in our own progress and we don’t care how long the other fellow
can stand the wear and tear— the thing we look fo r is the breaks that will affect us.
In order fo r you, fo r me and fo r all o f us to bo up in the front line o f success, advantage
must be taken o f the growing tendency toward education, which is the aim of all of us desir
ing to be the central cog in the w orld’s machinery.

Only by Going to School
Can you obtain the knowledge and education necessary to keep the dizzy pace set by mod
e m conditions?
A t T H E U N IV E R S IT Y OF MONTANA courses are offered in nine different schools
giving you a choice o f over 25 different departments from which to pick your vocation.
Over 1,200 men and women have graduated and are successfully defending their strategic
place in the realm o f business relations. Their foresight in adequately preparing themselves
fo r life ’s straggle has made the task much easier than it would have been.
The okbstyle self-made man is becoming extinct. Modern business conditions demand a
man to be equipped with the latest tools. The wooden shovel and charcoal o f Lincoln have
been supplanted by the blackboard and chalk of the University class room.
Train yourself properly and you can sit on top looking down on those who are looking up
and wondering how you got there.

Educated People—of Course!

Millers Barber Shop

Other Campuses

B IG JO B
Taking a full charge o f the 36-page
Daily News of San Pedro, ten stu
dents of the Journalism department
of the University of Southern Cali
fornia made the third and last field
trip of the department this year un
der the leadership of Lee Conti,
editor of the Daily Trojan to San
Pedro Saturday.
According to the opinions ex
pressed by San Pedro people, the
special students* issue posscsed many
praise-worthy qualities. Commenting
on the paper, Lowell Jesscn, who is
the editor of the San Pedro Daily
News, declared that the students held
the paper up to a high journalistic
standard. Jessen was the editor-inchief of the Daily Trojan in 1821 and
a member of the Phi Alpha Mu,
Sigma Sigma and Skull and Dagger
fraternities.
With the students who made the
trip was Professor Marc Goodnow of
the Journalism department of this I
university. Each year Professor Good
now takes his students on such field
trips to give them practical experi
ence in their chosen profession.
Hot Stuff Wanted
Stanford’s smoke-eaters have an
nounced to the world that they crave
flames but not conversation. I Uni
versity residents who believe that a
fireman “ knows all and sees all” will
now be forced to use other sources
for general information.
Telephone calls are received at the
firehouse at all hours of the night
from worried parties who want the
time, a taxicab, somebody’s house,
or the Western Union office. Mid
night callers are especially hard to
convince that the fire station is not
the power house or a radio station.
After once asleep, the firemen
object to the practice of hardluck
motorists waking them up in the
early hours of the morning to obtain
the precious gallon of gasoline which
will enable them to reach home.
F or $81 a student may live for
nine weeks by the sea shore and may
earn 13 university credits. Courses
in zoology, botany, animal and plant
morphology &Te offered at the Uni
versity o f Washington. Besides 90
tents there is a combination living
room, library and dining hall, which
seats two hundred at meals.

Majestic
Fruit Juice Punch

HOME CAFE

STU DEN T RATES
$31.50 for $25— Three Meal Rate
$25.50 for $20—Two Meal Rate
611 SO U T H H IG G IN S

O U R W O R K IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Gutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson &, Marlene?, Props.

Crane’s Writing Paper
Whitman’ s Candies
Finest Toilet Products

Peterson Drug Co.

Tostee Sandwiches
Sold only at the

High School Candy Store
BABNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists In Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

129 East Cedar St.

Yellow Cab Co.
PHONE 1100
Cars For Rent Without
Drivers

HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CBEAM
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH"

Missoula Laundry Co.
Wo Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

FLOBENCE HOTEL
BABBEB SHOP
and Beanty Parlor
Phone 331

RENT CARS
Without Drivers

We Furnish Bowl, Glasses and
Ladle F R E E With Each Order

“New Cars”

DBIVUBSELF

CAB CO.

Phone 95

Phone 252
We Deliver
M A J E S T IC B O T T L IN G CO.

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
For Best Shoe Bepairing
See

Leading Electric Shoe
Bepair Shop

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phono 126

417 North Higgins

514 South Hlggfns Avenue

J. A. Lacasse
Finest Home Prepared Things to

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
F R E S H AN D SA L T M EATS
F IS H , P O U L T R Y and
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo
H A M S, BACON , L A R D
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

More than one thousand Missoula
homes use gas for cooking and
heating water.

MISSOULA GAS & COKE
COMPANY

The Place of Good Eats

WESTERN C A FE
Student Bates:

$5.00 Tickets at $4.50

N ew G rill C a fe
The Place of Good Eats

THE

1926 GRIZZLY TRACK TEAM
o -

Bobcats and Intermountain
Montana’s Foes
Tomorrow
Montana bids farewell to her cham
pion 1026 track team tomorrow when
the Grizzlies engage Montana state
college and Intermountain college in
the state intercollegiate meet on
Dornblaser iield, starting at 2 o’clock.
In the four meets participated in
by Montana the Grizzlies have set
seven new state and conference marks.
Gillette leads the list with confer
ence marks in the mile and two-mile
rubs, Russell Sweet holds the con
ference 100-yard dash title, Coyle the
state pole vault, Spaulding the-state
high hurdles, Bessey the state jave
lin throw and the half-mile relay team
holds the Seattle Relay carnival mark.
The Grizzlies hold 14 of the 15 state
track records, two conference records
and two Seattle Relay records.
Gillette Seeks Record
If the weather forecast holds true
Gillette will likely shatter his twomile time. Gillette set his record at
the Pacific coast conference meet at
Palo Alto an hour after he had es
tablished a new mile mark.
Coach Stewart believes the Fergus
county marvel can lower his two-mile
time providing he runs in no other
event so Gillette will be fresh for
his supreme effort.
Run Last Race
Four Grizzly runners, Captain Milton Ritter, Emil Blumenthal, Heman
Stark and A1 Blumenthal sing their
swan songs Saturday. Ritter hud
Stark have won three track letters
while the Blumenthal brothers are
completing their second year as mem
bers of Montana’s track team. All
are anxious to make good showings
and the 440-yard dash between Rit
ter, E. Blumenthal and Stark prom
ises to be one of the feature events
o f the day.
"When Adams and Tysel run the
half- mile Gilette’s record hangs in
the balance.
Adams, declared by
Stewart to have a perfect build for
a middle distance runner, has trav
eled the 880 in 1:58.1. Should he
equal this time tomorrow another
mark will. falL
Sweet Not Running
Minns Russell Sweet, who is nurs
ing a pulled tendon, the greater parti
of the Grizzly sprinting attack rests
upon Clarence Coyle, Alberton flash.
Coyle has been clocked in 9.9 seconds
in the 100-yard dash so he should
win the sprints without much trouble.
Stark and Ritter are Montana’s other
entries in the dashes.
Coyle and Miller will battle for a
new pole vault height. Both men have
been vaulting at record height for
the past week and expect to boost
the mark several inches. Spaulding
will make a final effort to lower his

Jost Received a New
Shipment of

high hurdle mark. The lanky Grizzly
stick topper has unofficially run the
tall timber in 15.7 seconds and should
weather conditions prove ideal he will
probably shatter his mark.
The strength o f . the Bobcats and
Intermountain is reputed to lie in the
field events so Bessey, Pearce, A! Blnmenthal and Rule are preparing them*
selves for a busy afternoon. The
Bobcats arrive today with a squad
of 18 or 20 men while Intermountain
comes tonight with n team o f three.

KAPPAS WIN OPENER
IN
Kappa Kappa Gamma won the first
game of the Women’s Intersorority
baseball series from Alpha Chi Omega
Thursday evening, by a score of 42
to 15.
The lineups were:
“ Kappas”
A. C. O.
S ha w ........
..... Astle
Shortstop.
Catch.
Left Field.
Dixon ......

...... Erie
Pitcher.

Stipek ......

.... Hayes
Right Field.
Third Base.

Walker __
Second Base.
Neeley .....

... Dailey
First Base.

Lemire ......

... Dunlap

Center Field.
Umpire—M. Mohrherr.
This afternoon at 4 o'clock Kappa
Delta \vill play Phi Beta; at 5 o’clock
Alpha X i Delta will play Delta Gamma
and Kappa Alpha Theta will play
Sigma Kappa. Semi-finals wiH be
played Tuesday afternoon, June 2.
Clothing Class Work on Display.
The dresses that have been recent-1
1y finished by the members of thej
Clothing 14 class are in the clothing
laboratory in ,the Natural Science j
building and can be seen by those who
are interested.

Ail the latest styles in
plain and hand laced

Harkness
Drug Store
Corner Pine & Higgins
Phone 260

Friday, May 28, 1926

KAIMIN

SPORTY-VENTS
Special— Montana State’s Bobcats will bo over hero for games Wednes
day and Thursday and the Grizzlies will play In Bozeman June 7 and 8.

TIONAL KITTIHt
GIVE COUGARS GAME

Hanson, p ......
Illman, If ........ ....
Rafferty, 2b .... ....
Kelly, c ____ __ ....
Anderson, hr ... ....
Berg, cf .....- ..... ....
Drew, rf ........ ....

1
3 1
4 0
3 2
3 1
4 0
4 0

2
0
31
1
2
i
0

2
2
1
3
0
1
5

2
0
5
0
6
1
0

0
0
1
0
3
0
0

runs—Marker, Meeker. Three-base
hit—Meagher
Two-base hits—Albert Berg, Colvin, Meeker, Berg. Sacrifice hits— Meagher, 2; Kelly, Shelby.
Double play*—Anderson to Rafferty
to Meagher; Shelby to Meeker. Earned
runs—W.S.C., 8; Montana, 5. I’ mpi re— O'Loughlin.

Seven Grizzly ball players pulled the veil over their conference col
Totals .... ......
6 9 27 16
legiate athletlo careers yesterday afternoon. It's sorrowful that after going Hanson Shows Class Against Slug
ging Washington Nine
Score by innings:
S T U D E N T S TO G IV E R E C IT A L .
I I frames the boys had to lose. However, they sorapped to the end and
In First Game
W.S.C..............2 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 2— 10
although wo didn't got a conference triumph this year their Alma Mater Is I
Montana ...... .0 1 0 1 0 0 1 3 0 — 6
Jean Cowan, pianist; Lucille Rector
proud of what they have done In the past, especially the accomplishments
Struck out— By Weingarten, 6; by and Winifred Matthews, soloists, will
of some of them in other rbanohes of sports.
Bases on balls— Off be heard in recital Thursday evening
Jimmy O’Connor, Captain Cammle Meagher, Scorp Anderson, Danta
Those clouting Cougars kept Mon Hanson, 2.
Hanson, Bus Tarbox, Obble Berg and Chief I liman have all faced their last tana out o f the conference win col Weingarten, 2; off Hanson, 2. Hit by at 8:15 in Dean DeLoss Smith’s
Home studio.
conference fire.
umn Wednesday when they gathered pitcher—Tarbox, Anderson.
13 blows for 10 runs, holding the
With Brownie at the third-hose coaching line, the Grizzlies have had Grizzlies to nine hits and six tallies
considerable luck scoring runs this season. lie was there during the opening and moving within one notch o f tying
canto yesterday, but must Imre spent nil his stuff when the ninth came Idaho for eastern division baseball}
around.
honors.
Marker’s swatting and a thrilling
Even the best of 'e falter. Art Berg dropped an
fly o f Ilnnson’s running catch by Art Berg o f Kelly's
yesterday.
terrific drive to center that was la
beled four-ply, featured the Cougar!
Kelly was in there with some of his football fight against the Cougars. victory. Meeker and Marker slammed)
He went behind the backstop to nab a foul off Shelby’s bat.
homers with a man on base each time.
Hanson Looked Good
Here are the football struggles that have been scheduled for next
Hanson pitched a nice game for the
year’s yearlings:
Grizzlies, but the Staters simply had
October 20— Washington State frosh at Missoula.
too many powerful bludgeon wielders.
November 6—Montana State frosh at Missoula.
Anderson not only had hard luck ini
November 13— Idaho yearlings at Moscow.
fielding but took a fast-bounding
Practice games with the Varsity and’ high schools.
grounder just below the left eye when
a Cougar base-runner hesitated long
The Pacific Coast conference cross-country run will be held at Seattle enough to obstruct his vision of the)
next fall, about November 6, at the time of one of the big football games approaching pellet.
there. Coach Stewart says that at feast five men are necessary to make up
The tilt was interesting until the
a team and that anyone wishing to make the team will have to report for seventh when the foes sent five men
practice by September 24.
scampering home. Colvin and Mitch
Williams, GINette, McCarthy, Martin, K. Davis, Gaughan and Tysel ell singled to center and Exley was
have already signed up.
safe on Anderson's error. Marker's
facer to left scored a pair. Then
There ain’t no Justice. A chauffeur in St. Louis asked Jim Bottomley Richards singled and Meeker doubled
to knock the pellet towards him and when Bottomley's homer did come that over short, registering two more.
way it hit the guy on the nose. Now be sues the S t Louis Cards and gets rThese four opportune blows were
$35,0C0. And Scorp Anderson took a scorching grounder on the cheek the two much for the Grizzlies. They
other day for nothing.
came back in their half and scored one
and rallied in the eighth for three on
I l E B E ’S an ideal smnJohn L. Griffith o f Chicago, commissioner o f atbleti*
the Big Ten Meagher's triple, Hanson's single,
* * mer combination —
and chairman o f the National Collegiate Association, says
Illman's stroll and a couple o f errors.
letter to Coach Stewart:
Cougars Cinch Game
Rare Are
blue serge or W orsted
Congratulations on the work of Sweet and Gillette in he Pacific C oast
Beginning the ninth W th the score
The Values
conference meet. These men have a good chance to wl in th e N ational 8-0 in their favor, Meeke hoisted
Coat with flannel Trous
meet and I trust that you will send in your entry and w bring them and one to center for the cii cui scoring
ers. The latter may be
boost th e m eet a mote ahead o f him. Montf na failed
any other good men that you may have. Further, won’t >
with the other men out your way?
to count in her half.
had in plain colors or
Box score and sum
with hairline stripes.
ill should attend W .S .C .
A B R H PO A E
:30.
Colvin, if ......... . 5 2 2 2 0 0
0. Mitchell, c .... .. 5 1 2 7 0 0
Three of Missoula high’s point-winners are certain to b c here in school Exley, rf ............. 5 2 1 1 0
0
next fall. Dvorak, Ed Thomas and Fisher will be here, whilie Parks is unde* Marker, 3b
2 1 3
__ 3
1
cided. Jones will enter the University after the fall quartei and Mario and Richards, l b ......... 8
1 2 11 0 0
Jacobson, who is captain of the 1927 Missoula high track sqtuad, have another Meeker.. 2b .... .
5 1 3 3 2 0
year of high schooL These capable performers certainly lave shown the Shelby, ss ............4
0 0 2 4 1
car-marks o f fine assets.
Berg, c f ......... ......a
0 1 2 0 0
Weingarten, p ..... 4 0 0 0 5 2
— — ---------W.S.C. and Gonzaga play a two-game ball
arting today at
Spokane. Idaho and m .C. are slated to play a tl
title series the
Total* ________ 41 10 13 27 11 4
first o f next week.
M oataaa
A B R H PO A E
Tarbox, 3b ___..... 3 0 1 2 1 0
Meagher, lb ....... 3 1 1 11 1 1

Blue Coat
With

Flannel
Trousers

$2 7 ’5 °

M issoula MERCANTnfCa

Home Cc Seniors Entertained.
The seniors in the Home Econom
ics department, with M iss Gleason and
Miss Platt, were entertained by Wini
fred Brennan and Dora Huffman a t ;
the Phi Beta house Wednesday eve
ning, May 26.

IN ELEVENTH INNING RALLY

N O T IC E
Alpha Kappa Pei will meet at Simp
kins kaH Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock. It is important that all mem
bers be present.
JACK DIMOND, President
J O U R N A L IS M F R A T E R N IT IE S
w il l H o n o r d e a n s t o n e

Ladies’
Purses

MONTANA

It is the custom o f the graduating
members o f Theta Sigma Phi, wom
en’s national honorary journalism
fraternity, and Sigma Delta Chi,
men’s international honorary jour
nalism fraternity, to give a banquet
■each year in honor of Dean A. L.
Stone.
This year's banquet will be held at
the Blue Parrot next Wednesday at
6 o'clock. Alumni members of the
two organizations in Missoula are in
vited.
Your Own Back Yard.
The University o f Minnesota is havjing a great deal of discussion on the
zoning question. The fight at present
is to establish a fraternity district
{about the campus. Factory owners
iwho have locations near the Univer
sity are fighting the proposal. Much
{interest is being shown by Minnesota
(students in the outcome of the zoning
fight at the University o f Illinois.

O f Course, This Store Is
W here Savings A re Greatest
When it comes to talking about Quality of goods, we
would just like to say that Quality for Quality and Dollar
for Dollar you will find it extremely difficult to get more
for your money elsewhere.
In making this statement in this positive way we want
to go a step beyond: Please do this: MAKE YOT.TR, OWN
COMPARISONS OF THE QUALITY OF OUR GOODS
WITH THAT OFFERED ELSEWHERE.
We have no particular store in mind, Go wliere you
will, in or out of town. We do not claim to be performing
miracles in business and such things as exaggerated claims
are not within what we regard as good busine: • ethics.
However, our 24 years of extensive ope , at ions, the
quantity of goods required by our 670 Stores, and <»ur un
excelled buying position in the field o f produ ion make
of each one of our Stores, including this Store, undeniably
the place “ where savings arc greatest.”

Grizzlies Gather Four Rons
in First Canto, Then Fail
to Score Again

Boz score and sum mar,
Wash. .State — AB. R. H.
Colvin, If ....__ __ 4 1
0
C. Mitchell, c . .... 0 1 1
Exley, r f ...... .... 6 1
0
Marker, 3 b ... .... 5 2 3
Richards, lb .-----6 0
0
Meeker, 2b ... .... 0 0 0
Berg, cf ...... ....5 0
Shelby, ss .... .... 4 1 0
Becker, p
.... 5 1 2

PO A. E.

2
0
1
0

2
0
0
0
1
3
0
1 0 1
0
1
1 6 1

0
0
0
2
16 0

Montana jumped on Becker fozt
four runs in the first frame yesterday
afternoon and then the chubby Cougar
chucker screwed down the lid for the
remaining 10 innings, allowing two slim
singles, while his mates collected seven
—
runs to cop the tilt that threw Wash
Totals ..... ....47 7 9 33 17
ington into a tie with Idaho for the
Montana—
AB. R. 11. PO A. E.
eastern division flag.
7 2
Tarbox, 3 b ... .... 5 0 1
O'Connor came out of a twirling Meagher, lb ... .... 4 1 i
12 0 0
slump to go the full route and keep Hanson, 2b ... .... 5 1 0
0
everything well enough scattered to I’ilman, I f ____ .... 5 1 i 4 0
3
win had the Grizzlies not booted nine Kelly, c .......... ... 5 1 0 7 1
0
times. With the score 4-4 to begin Anderson, sa . .... 5 0 1 4 o
the eleventh, Becker slapped one to Berg, c f ........ .... 4 0 I 1 0 0
left for one base. Colvin sacrificed (Drew
Drew, rf ...... ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0
and Illman dropped a fly and Ander- '~*~
O'Connor, p . .... 3 0 0 0 1 1
son muffed a grounder to send one ♦Rafferty ..... .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
tally across. Then that wicked stick*
ing Marker sent a slow one over sec
Totals __ ....40 4 “ g 33 14 9
ond to add two more scores and cinch ♦— Batted for Drew in ninth.
the battle.
Summary: Three-base hit, Mu rk sr;
Many Errors Made.
double,
Meagher;
sacrifice
hits,
-Although the game was marred by Meagher, O’Connor, Colvin, Becker;
15 errors, it was close enough to be stolen bases, Meagher, Anderson, C.
thrilling. Becker was stingy with his Mitchell; hit by pitched balls; Col
offerings, allowing only five safeties vin, Marker; passed balls, Kelly, 2;
and only one of them was for more base~ on balls, off O’Connor. 1;
than one base.
struck out, by O’Connor. 5, by Becker.
Colvin was hit to open and he scored 9; earned runs, off O’Connor, 3, off
when Marker singled hotly to left. Becker, 1; umpire, O’Loughliu.
The Grizzlies grabbed the lead in their
half, Meagher starting with an airplane-double over the orchard fence, TENNIS MATCHES
iRichards dropped n throw to first to
WELL UNDER W AY;
get Hanson and Cammie and Hans
POOL IS WINNER
raced home on Illman’s single to left.
Colvin dropped Chief's grounder, lettin*? him take second. Colvin dropped
Three matches of the preliminaries
Kelly’s fly, Illman scoring and Kelly and one match of the second round of
took third when Becker overthrew
the men’s tournament have been com
to get him nt second. Anderson beat
out an infield hit as Billy tore home. pleted. The second round games of
the tournament should hi* finished
That ended the Grizzly counting.
Wednesday, according
to Harry
Play Good Ball.
The Staters were scoreless In the Adama, director of Intra-mural ath
next three, but an erro- in the fifth letics. The championship contest will
nnd Marker’s triple coupled with probnbly be played next Saturday pro
Berg’s single in the sixth gave them viding the weather is favorable so
In tile j that the remaining games can he Milli
one fn each of these <
on three Iflirted by that time.
eighth they knotted the
Grizzly muffs and Bern’s third single.! Pool is th only man that has won
Then things tightened until that| his first tw< matches. He defeated
disastrous eleventh when another pair j 3W Schilling n the preliminaries by
ngle two straight sets of (1-2 and U-3. In
of blunders and a co m pi
I the second round lie defeated |>on
gave W. S C. three »V1
This defeat marked th close of| Moore in two straight sets iliy; the
n without some ocorcs. 'X^lic other victors of
Montana’s conference ?
c w h were the first round arc:
M. Lord over
a win. Non-confe1cm1
the Griz- *-T. Coulter in two sets by 0-2 and
the only ones to fn'l be
twice
and
1
13-11;
Don
Moore
beat
O. Malm in
Izlies, Whitman doing
( two sets by a 6-1 count,
Gonzaga once.

silvery
moonlight falls on town and
field—and the long, joyous
tour home is ready to begin
W hen

— h a v e a C a m e l!
WHEN moonlight washes
woodland and hills with
platinum light. A n d the
tour home is ready to
begin— have a Camel!
F or C am el m akes
e v e ry s m o o t h tou r
smoother, adds o f its
ow n con ten tm en t to
every delightful journey.
Camels never tire your
taste or leave a cigaretty
after-taste.
Pay what
you will, you’ll never get
choicer t o b a c c o s th a n
those in Camels.
S o this night as the
forest-topped hills race
by in m oonlit proces
sional. A s the magic
road curves through the
colonnades o f birches—
have then the finest made,
regardless o f price.

Have a Camel!

Camels contain the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the
world. Camels are blended by the world's most expert
blenders. Nothing is too good for Carnets. In the morning
of this one brand we concentrate the tobacco knowledge and
sbill of the largest organisation of tobacco expert* in the
world. No other cigarette made it like Camels» They are
the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.

quality, is that you try
Sham. W e invite you to
com p a re Carnets with
any cigarette made at
any price.
R. J. Reynold. Tobacco

Company

